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CARE CASH PLAN
DESCRIPTION OF BENEFITS
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This leaflet should be read in conjunction with the full terms and conditions overleaf.
The maximum benefit available in each membership year, is €15,725.

Per Night - maximum 30
nights per year

€40

Extra expenses
supplement per night maximum 10 days

€10

HOSPITAL DOUBLE BENEFITS
If in hospital due to
accident

€100

Public Transport

€100

Overseas within EEA

€100

All benefits per night up
to 10 nights

€150

GP/Emergency Dept €10.50
per visit - 10 visits in any
12 consecutive months
Prescription - maximum
10 prescriptions per year

up to
per year
Dental Hygiene Treatment,
Examinations, X-rays,
Remedial or Restorative
Treatment - €45 per visit,
maximum 2 visits per year
Oral Cancer

€90

€5.50

Per Day - 7 admissions
maximum per year

€50

MATERNITY GRANT
€1,000

Dental Accidents - 1 per €1,000
year
Emergency Call-out - 1 per €125
year

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

EXTRA BENEFITS
Private Ambulance

DAY CASE BENEFITS

DENTAL BENEFITS

HOSPITAL BENEFITS

Your acceptance is guaranteed
regardless of your medical
history, age or occupation. There
is no health questionnaire, no
medical examination and all new
acute conditions that occur after
your joining date will be covered.
You must be satisfied or you may
cancel the Care Cash Plan within
14 days for a full refund.

Per Birth - when both
you and your spouse
have been members of
the plan for at least 12
months

€500

SPECIALIST SERVICES
Consultations,
€50
investigations, pathology, per.
x-rays, scans, and
year
physiotherapy - €25 per
visit, maximum 2 visits
per year

COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE
BENEFITS
Osteopathy, Chiropractic, €350
per.
Acupuncture,
year
Homeopathy, Chiropody

& Podiatry - €70 per visit,
maximum 5 visits per year

PERSONAL ACCIDENT COVER
Accidental Death Cover
within EEA

€2,500

Permanent Disability
Cover within EEA

€2,500

OPTICAL BENEFITS
up to
per year
Eye Examinations - 1 visit
per year

€25

Spectacles - 1 pair per year €50

OVERSEAS BENEFITS
All benefits continue whilst
travelling for business or
pleasure within the EEA including
double benefits for hospital stay
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